
KEEP UP WITH STOW

VA/aq Back When
by Frank Green

EARLY THANKSGIVING

I don't remember any special
one. At home when I was a boy
we always had Thanksgiving at
Grandpa Stow's. Their wedding
anniversary was November 23.
We didn't raise turkeys and it
was unthinkable for us thrifty
Yankees to buy one, so it was

chicken with pumpkin and mince
pies. Cow pumpkins and the
mince pies made from my
mother's delicious mince meat,
which was made from golden
sweet apples or maybe some¬

times from greasy pippens and
home butchered beef. Father
said mother put everything but
the dishrag into her mince pies.

The making of the mince
meat was an annual job at which
the whole family worked. The
apples and meat were chopped
fine (I mean fine) in wooden
bowls. - Thanksgiving services
at the church (only one) at the
Corners, was on Thanksgiving
morning.

My father often preached the
sermon. Of course we all were

reminded to be grateful for our

many blessings. I recall this
story from one of his talks:

It was in rhyme. I can't re¬
member Just how it went but a
stingy deacon in a country
church had a very fine crop of
potatoes that fall but he still
grouched because them bugs got
a few of them. The deacon was
ardent and lengthy in prayer and
scolded others when they foiled
to attend services regularly, as
he did.

There was a poor widow who
belonged to the church. She
failed to come for a Sunday or
two. The deacon called or her
and when she failed to give a
reason for her absence, he got
down on his knees and made one
of his best prayers. But often as
he prayed she kept saying "Oh
give to the hungry potatoes."
Finally the deacon jumped up,
hurried home and brought her "a
bushel or more of his very best
potatoes." "Now", said the
deacon, "shall we pray."
"Yes," said the widow, "Now
you may pray."

STO-KENT LANES CRAMMED AT OPENING
Stow responded to the Sto-Kent Bowling Lanes' Grand Opening in

the grand manner last Friday night. The lanes were wall-to-wall
with people . bowlers, well-wishers, and sightseers.

Guests of the management at dinner in the "300" Room were
members of the Stow Police and Fire Departments, Mayor Charles
Monteith, Betty Thompson, Village clerk and Council members, as
well as Vic Phillips, president of Ohio Bowling Proprietors Assoc¬
iation, Harry Krause, vice president, and Glenn Tyner, secretary of
North Summit Bowling Association.

Topi Mayor Montoith cuts the
ribbon while Dal* Dillohunt
roar, Glenn Tynor, Harry Krausa,
John Watkins, Dick Mlchalson,
and Vic Phillips watch.

Mayor cnaries Monteitn cut
the ribbon signifying the formal
opening of the lanes, and then
picked up a bowling ball for the
first time in his life. He rolled
it down the lane, knocking down
the 7 pin, thus avoiding the
dreaded gutter ball.

Stow Firemen and Policemen
took over two lanes in an exhibi¬
tion tourney filled with good
natured joshing, after the visit¬
ing guests and local officials
and the owners all were intro¬
duced to say a few words by
Glenn Tyner, jovial Master of
Cermonies. (Police were losers s

by approximately 300 pins!)
The grand drawing of free

prizes began at 10 p.m., with
young David Dlllehunt and David
Watkins pulling names of the
winners from the box.

Bowling continued till 3:30
a.m. when the crowd finally
decided to call it a day.

Consensus of opinion was
that Stow had a beautiful new
recreational facility.
Belowt Visiting dignitaries
rslax a moment after dinner
In the *300' Room.

ISSUE No. 1 ¦

The Morning After
Oboyoboyoboy! Your response to our first edition was way beyond

our fondest hopes . thank you everybody!
After the last pile of papers was deposited at the post office

(I'll bet that's the first time they had papers brought In in wash-
baskets!); we sat around picking up the errors we had missed before
going to press. '

"Oh-oh!" somebody said. "Here's Friday, the 21st . there isn't
any Friday the 21st . it's either the 20th or it's Saturday!" Groans.

"This ad should have a border around it. . . next week we'll have
a border."

"Hey! Hiis story about 4-H doesn't end! Where's the rest of it? "
We just left poor Mary Ann Flaherty speaking at a dinner and without
even a period, went on to something entirely different."

"Something slipped here . this is cockeyed!"
In spite of everything, we still loved It. It was in print, it was

addressed, it was mailed . it was really launched!
We're sorry It wasn't absolutely perfect, but maybe with practice.
We're specially sorry we gave William Wirth, of Nationwide

Insurance, the wrong phone number. Hie one we gave him was dis¬
connected. The least we could have done, If we weren't going to
give him his own, would have been to give him one where there was

someone on the other end of the line to tell people they had the
rang nurate! It's OV 8-5811, as you can plainly see in his ad this
week i

And then didn't we find out that our mailing list had omitted all
of Graham Rd. and all of Kent Rd. ! What a hassle we had . Kent Rd.
went out a day late . we never did make Graham, but our salesmen
called there, so I hope we're covering the area now. Growing pains .
birth pangs . headaches .

But we're glad we made a paper, anyway. Aren't you?
.... Peg Knight

FORBIDDEN FRUIT

H*r tabl* was load*d with harv*st,
Th* Thanksgiving prayer had b»«n said.
All of th* children war* qui*t,
A halo could rast on oach hoad.

Th* china and crystal woro gloaming.
The tablo was covorod with lac*.
Th* silv*r and napkin* w*r* pr*f*ct.
Nothing was out of plac*. ^

Then I looked at the fruit arrangement
My eye could not escape,
The naked shimmering stem-end.
Where someone had swiped a grape.

. Gracious Sakes

y
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Stow Sports
LANES LINGO

As of Friday afternoon.
Prank Starbird of Team 8, First
Christian Church League, had
High Indivi-
dual Game
sewed up
with a 233.
Maryln Fr-

Marilyn Fr-
ampton led
the ladies
with 197.
That's for
league play.
An unident¬
ified man
bowling dur¬
ing open

Ray L. Kincaid

Downng KnocKea on a cooi zooi

STANDINGS IN THE LEAGUES
First christian Church: Fish

team is No. 8*. Wednesday Night
Mixed League, The Splitters are
ahead with no losses out of 8
games; Maplewood Park Mens
has a tie in first place . Maple-
wood Park (HHH) and Marhofer
Chevs; Maplewood Park Ladies
have Lassens Dining Room
leading with 7 out of 7 wins;
Falls Elks Mixed has a tie
between Leopards and Bears;
Monday Night Ladies League
finds Team 4 out in front with
7 wins and one loss; Darrow
Street Grange Hotshots haven't
lost yet in 8 games.
HOOP SCOOP

Coach Bob Sonnhalter has
been working very hard with his
basketball team this past week

by Ray Klncaid
in an effort to mold a working
unit together. Tonight is the
preview game . Saturday the
first game against Ravenna City
at Ravenna, where the game
will be part of the dedication of
their new gym.

Most of the boys are still
very inexperienced, but in prac¬
tice games against Tallmadge
and- Hudson they proved that
they will have to be reckonned
with. Although out-sized and
out-experienced, they were in
the ball game throughout. Ttiey
scrapped hard to get the ball off
the boards and to get that second
shot. The result of their efforts
was a very respectable showing.

This Bulldog team has a
tremendous competitive spirit
that will enable them to over¬
come many of their shortcomings
PRETZEL TWISTING

Coach Jim "Tiger" Tyree
says he has quite a fine Stow
High wrestling team. Most of the
fellows are all veterans and it
looks as if they should have a
real fine season. More about this
later.

/ represent
from the company with
New IDCAS FOR A New ERA

WILLIAM J. WIRTH
3390 KENT RD.

STOW OV 8-5811

KIationwide
¦v9 MUTUAL insurance company I

MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY I

I. LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY I
Horn# Officc: Columbus. Ohio
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Open

Thanksgiving Daq
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* Town Hall Topics *
by Betty Thompson

A revised traffic code was
put into effect November 12,
which will be easier to work
with and more in line with the
state code. It was a Job to get it
into effect tho' since it took
three ordinances, read in their
entirety to do it.

In lieu of the regular meeting
which would normally be held on

November 26th, Thanksgiving
Day, Council elected to meet a

week early, November 19th. A
' good deal of this meeting was
used to study legal and engineer¬
ing work formerly done on sani¬
tary sewers in Renee Estates.
l%e original petition was in
error and therefore anew petition
will be presented, then the pass¬
ing of Ordinance No. 1959-103
which was passed entitled:

AN ORDINANCE CREATING.
DESCRIBING THE LANDS
INCLUDED IN AND COM¬
PRISING THE SEWER DIST¬
RICT DESIGNATED AS

s LAKE RENEE SANITARY
IMPROVEMENT NO. 80
SEWER DISTRICT, AND DE¬
CLARING AN EMERGENCY

will get the legal and engineer¬
ing work correctly underway.

Since one of the police cars
was wrecked, the Police Depart¬
ment has found itself "short-
carred" until bids could be
taken for a new police car. In
the meantime Captain Harper
converted his personal auto¬
mobile. For this reason council
passed a resolution fixing com-

EDDIE PARSONS
AMOCO SERVICE

Stow, Ohio Phonti OV 8-866!

pensation, at the rate of seven
cents per mile to be paid to
Ronald Harper, Captain of
Police, during such time he uses
his personal automobile in per¬
formance of police duties for the
municipality, together with gaso¬
line from the municipal gas tank.

A single subject council _

meeting will be held November
25th at 8 p.m. to decide the
best bidder on the police car.

In the November 19th meet¬
ing Mr. Boboteck from the Tri-
County Planning Committee
explained their plan for Stow to
be accomplished in three phases
which the Planning Commission
has recommended to Council.
Phase A. which would take ap¬
proximately nine months work,
would cost $6,600.00. The
councilmen decided to study the
different steps in Phase A and
make a decision in their first
meeting in December as to
whether to spend this sum of
money this year.

? . » . .

???????????????????
SPEEDEE DRY CLEANER

NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR

PICK UP a DELIVERY

OV 8-5506

STO-KENT CENTER

STO.KENT LANES jpL
PEN THANKSGIVING

9 A.M. til doting
Peewee A Junior rates apply HI noon

Thanksgiving Dinner 1 P.M. til 9
X

Enter priis 6023 (STOW)
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Attend the Church of your choice next Sunday
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH - 4S72 D.rrow Rd.

Rev. William Lancaster 11:00 a.m. Service*

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH - 3S03 D.rrow Rd.
Rev. Theodore Cord 10:45 a.m. Services

ST. STEPHEN'S LUTHERAN CHURCH - (Highland Elementary School)
Rev. Charles O. WalUck 10:45 a.m. Services

COMMUNITY CHURCH of STOW - 3541 Elm Rd.
Rev. William R. Wolfs 10:45 Services

ZION EVANGELICAL UNITED BRETHREN - 1624 Northmor.l.nd Avs.,c.F.
Rev. Osan Smith 9:30 a.m. Services

HOLY FAMILY CATHOLIC CHURCH - 3163 Kent Rd.
Rev. John H. Archibald

Sunday Maasss: 7:00, t:00, 9:00, 10:00, 11:00, 12:00
Conleesions: Saturdays 3:30 . 5:00 and 7:30 . 9:00

UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH -(Woodland school)
Rev. Douglas R. Potter 11:00 a.m. Service

STOW CALVARY CHAPEL - 1981 Graham Rd.
Rev. Jossph Dsnton 10:30 a.m. . 7:30 p.m. Services

STOW FOUR SQUARE GOSPEL CHURCH
Rev. Robert Kasten 11:00 a.m. - 7:30 p.m. Services

STOW MISSIONARY CHAPEL - 4060 Ksnt Rd.
Rev. Dewey Hale 11:00 a.m. Services

STOW CHRISTIAN & MISSIONARY ALLIANCE CHURCH
(Olenn Faun Home)

Rev. Q. W. Buiie 10:30 a.m. . 7:30 p.m. Services

GRAHAM ROAD BAPTIST CHURCH - 70S w. Graham Rd., c.F.
Rev. Stanley E. Eollison 11PV4V4 7:30 p.m. Services

GRACE COSPEL CHURCH - 4017 Darrow Rd.

Rev. Lenny Alters 11:00 a.m. - 7:30

MONROE FALLS BAPTIST CHURCH - (Rlv.rvlew School)
Rev. Arthur Dsrry 11:00 a.m. Services

MONROE FALLS METHODIST CHURCH - Monro. Falls Town Hall

Rev. George M.y.r »0:«5 S.rvic.s

GRACE BRETHREN CHURCH - Treaeeh <k Bailey Rds.
Rsv. Richard Burch 11:00 a.m. . 7:30 p.m. Services

ANNUAL FALL FAIR
Saturday, November 14, from

2 till 8, the Woman's Society of
Christian Service of the Munroe
Falls Methodist Church held
their annual Fall Fair, at the
Munroe Falls Town Hall. Gener¬
al Chairman for the affair was
Mrs. George Mayer. All proceeds
went Into the Church Building
Fund. Booths featuring needle¬
work, white elephants, table ar¬
rangements, baked goods, fish
pond, and toys, were among
those enjoyed by all who attend¬
ed. A cafeteria style supper was
served from 4 till 7. Assisting
the chairman, were Mrs. Ford
Grubb, Mrs. E. J. Spriggel, Mrs.
Walter Belcher, Mrs. Snowden
Kline, Mrs. Herbert Lauer, Mrs.
Russell Richards, Mrs. Harvey
Burton, Mrs. Charles Cockerlll,
Mrs. Ernest Green, Mrs. David
Miller, Mrs. William Shakespeare,
Mrs. Santo Oddo, and Mrs. Earl
Wilson. The Methodist Youth
Fellowship had booths featuring
candled apples, popcorn balls,
soft drinks, homemade candles
and ceramics.

St. Stephen's Lutheran Church
held a square dance at Chestnut
Lodge. Adell Durbln Park, Fri¬
day, Nov. 20, 1959. BUI Wright
called the dance.

Stow Missionary Chapel will
show a motion picture In color
and sound on Martin Luther, Fri¬
day, Nov. 27. Anyone and every¬
one Is welcome to come.

Our Lady of Grace Study
Club of Holy Family Parish met
Tuesday, November 24 at the
home of Mrs. Paul Delbel, 3483
Oak Rd. The co-hostesses were
Mrs. Alex Alexander and Mrs.
Marshall Plerson.

METHODIST YOUTH FELLOW¬
SHIP ELECT OFFICERS
At a recent meeting of the

Methodist Youth Fellowship of
the Munroe Falls Methodist
Church new officers were elect¬
ed. They are president, Denny
Rook; vice-president, Dolly
Miller; secretary, Cheeri Pick;
and treasurer, Tina Nanashe.
The group has a youth choir
which practices every Thursday
evening at 7, at the Town Hall,
and sings for church services
each Sunday morning at 10:45.
The fellowship meeting is held
every Sunday evening at 7 at the
Town Hall. All youth of the com¬
munity are cordially invited to
attend.

MIS Darrow Road OVardala 8 1114

Praa Pick-up & Dal Ivary
SPLENDORIZING CLEANERS

. In the Heart of Stow .
Open Evening* until t o'clock

Terry Talks of High
by Terry Mclntyre

Sunday night after C.Y.F., at the First Christian Church, the
group went to Linda Seese's home for a sort of "Goof-off" party.
Before the evening was over, they found themselves creating their
own sundaes. I hear there were some real artists in the crowd and

then again some real sloppy people.
Nevertheless, they all turned out
yummy.

Its a good thing the teachers had
their annual Workshop Day. Monday,
November 16, because a certain
group of Junior girls may not have
made it to school. It seems there
was a party Sunday night at Carol
Brandon's home. They ate. danced,
ate, played cards, and ate again.
Afterwards, the girls stayed for a
Slumber Party and everyone is still
recovering.

That evening, Linda Anderson
opened her home for a Future
Teachers meeting. This month's

speaker was Mr. Coleman, principal of Woodland Grade School. I'm
sure some of his enthusiasm rubbed off on the students. Delicious
pumpkin pie added the final touch to the meeting.

The Varsity S and Pep Club
skating party, held at the State
8 Roller Rink, was poorly at¬
tended this time. We hope this
was only due to an excess of
homework Wednesday night. The
chaperons, Mr. Tyrer, Mr. Han-
dorf, Mrs. Ramseyer, Miss
Castor, and Mrff. Andreson, al¬
most equalled the number of
students there.

Thursday night the Marching
Band had their banquet at the
Stow Smorgasbord. Fried chicken
was the choice of the evening,
along with side dishes of tomato
Juice, tosses salad, pecan rolls,
whipped potatoes and gravy,
French green beans and pine-
apple sherbert, Honored guest
were Mr. and Mrs. P. I. Van
Brunt, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Barr,
and Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Cooley.
Even though they were filled to
the brim, everyone took part in
the Multiple Choice dances
which Mr. Mitchell and his wife
led. Everyone seemed to enjoy
the "Dixie Dandies* which is
a dance band made up of several
students. There was Jim Savory
and his trumpet; Tom Van Brunt,
tube; Bill Mast, trombone; Steve
Berg, clarinet; Don Murfin, saxo¬

phone; and Jim Fritz on the
drums. Terry Frantz is manager
and director. "Tiger Rag", "Ja-
da", "Oh!", and "In a Minor
Mood" are a few of the pieces
they played.

The Turkey Day Race was
held Friday at Highland Grade
School. Contestants ran down
Graham Road to Baumberger
Road, up Baumberger, circled
Mr. Handorf's car and returned
to the starting line. First place
winner was Ed Bosley; second
place, Jim Cowles; third place,
Larry Moore; and fourth place,
George Porosky.

???
RIVERVIEW P.T.A. HEAR JIM

SCHLEMMER
A very good turnout heard

Jim Schlemmer Sports writer for
the Akron Beacon Journal, when
he appeared on the program at
the November meeting of the
Riverview School P.T.A. , Mon-
day, November 16.

Ed Bosley with the trophy
he won In the t urkey rbce.

BOB PARKERS SIGHS j
TRUCK LETTERING

HEAVY EQUIPMENT
WINDOWS

SHOW CARDS

OVCROALE 8-3069

[1BSS GRAHAM ROAD STOW, 0*10

CLASSIFIED
(fiATESi First three lines ... $1.00;
each additional Ilit* . . . $.20.)

FOR RENTi Small Home -3 room*

& bath, $45 per month - Of1 1 OV 8-
4840.

FOR SALEi Nes tor-Johnson ice
skates, size 8 . black, good con¬

dition -$5.00..0V 8-5483.

Experienced Dressmaking and Alter¬
ations. Mildred Holer, OV 8*3176
Stow, Ohio.

Walker's TV Service, Stow, OV 8-
8189.

BOXER PUPPIESi Champion Slrod
Fawns with white markings. Eight
weeks old to six months of age.
4192 Stow Road Stow, Ohio.
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? Socials and Personals ?

Holy Family Church was the
setting for the exchanging of
wedding vows before the Rev.
William Johnson, of Helen
Christine Car&cciolo and Ronald
Eugene Bevington. The ceremony
united the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Francisco J. Caracciolo,
5369 Stow Rd. and the son of
Mr. and Mrs. J. Albert Bevington,
4051 Stow Rd.

The bride chose a gown of
off white silk taffeta and Alen-
con lace. Designed in the prin¬
cess style, with long tapered
sleeves, the gown had a lace
applique scoop neckline.

Her veil of illusion was

caught to a crown of seed pearl.
The attendants, including

seven sisters of the bride and
the sister of the groom wore
matching dresses of Paris pink
and carried cascades of blue.
Hiey wore tiarra's of matching
pink.

The maid of honor, Miss
Kathryn Caracciolo wore Dior
blue, fashioned the same and
carried a pink cascade.

Bridesmaids were, Threase
Caracciolo, Mrs. JoAnne Barker,
Mrs. Francisca Strader, Mrs.
Rosalia Duckworth and Mrs.
Rita Smith, Bernadette Carac¬
ciolo, and Linda Bevington were

junior bridesmaids.
Herbert Pieper was best man,

ushers included Larry Miller,
Glenn Crossman, Robert Bosley,
Samuel Leslie and Thomas Sivo.

After the ceremony, breakfast
for the wedding party was held
at the Carovillese Club. Dinner
was served at the Belgrade
Restuarant.

At the evening reception,
held at the Carovillese Club.
Mrs. Caracciolo wore a deep
blue gown with matching hat,
her flowers were pink.

Mrs. Bevington wore beige
lace with pink accessories. Her
flowers were yellow.

After a wedding trip the
couple will return to Dover,
Delaware, where the groom is
stationed with the United States
Air Force, as Airman 3rd Class.
His best man is also stationed
in Delaware and is an Airman
MCtes _

H. J. Stockman, who formerly
edited the Community Church
News, has been spending all
his spare time helping to build
Stow Calvary Chapel, took a
tumble recently and had to have

i several stitches in his arm. All
] better now.

Hie John Gadd hunting ex¬

pedition we told of last week
came back with good news . . .

three deer for the party! And
they left eight inches of snow
behind them, too.

Eddie idle took a few days
off last week to fight the flu.

Mr. and Ms. Paul Kelly of
3137 E. Edgerton Rd. will enter¬
tain the Western Square Dance
Club on Saturday, November 28
at 8:30 p.m. Loretta Harry, co-
hostess. - 15 couples.

. . . . .IE" .. .
:l

Mrs. Calvin Moore, the former
Lilas Reger, flew to Struttgart,
Germany, on Saturday, November
14 and arrived 15th. Her husband
Pfc. Calvin Moore is with the
Army Air Force and will remain
in Germany until August 1961.

ooo
Don Canovan, 1225 Mac

Drive, and husband of Meryl
Canovan, Police Secretary, is in
Akron General Hospital with a

ruptured disc.
. . . . .

James Mullins, the injured
Stow Policeman, is now home
and after 4 serious operation
which inserted a piece of steel
into his leg. He is probably
mighty glad to be there.

. . . . .

MUNROE FALLS PIPE-LINE
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Donaldson,

Munroe Falls Avenue, have re¬

turned to the Village, after a

three week vacation.
Mrs. Stanley Messersmith is

spending two weeks visiting her
parents in Reading, Pennsylvan¬
ia.

Recent visitors at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Dove,
South River Road, was Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Golden, and their
three children, from Indianapolis,
Indiana.

Mr. and Mrs. David MUler
journeyed to Indiana, for the
week-end to celebrate their
twenty-ninth wedding anniver¬
sary. The Millers' are the very
proud parents of seven children
and six grandchildren.

Mr. and Mrs. Miche&l Kusnir,
Highland Avenue, celebrated
their twenty-fifth anniversary,
November 24. They celebrated
at Niagara Falls, New York.
Mike and Katy have seven child¬
ren, and five grandchildren. It
was a double celebration as Mrs.
Kusnir also observed her birth¬
day Notember 25.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe McCue,
South Main Street, left the Vill-fc
age, November 9, to spend the
winter vacationing at St. Cloud,
Florida.

Mrs. Snowden Kline is home,
after accompanying her daughter
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
William Cundiff, to their new

home, in Warsaw, Indiana.
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Kelly,

from Rochester, Michigan, were

recent week-end guests at the
home of the Roland Tlckhills'.

f .............. <.*
. .

.5T0W .

I RADIO I
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. ' REPAIR*
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. " .

I 3451 DARROW ROAD *

. 9

. OV £-481 1 STOW, OHIO*

Club New
The Charing Cross Garden

dub met last night at the home
or Mrs. Walter Blrdsall, 3450
Charing Cross Drive. Co-host¬
essing was Mrs. Bob Kuehner.

Roll call consisted of ident¬
ifying Christmas decorations,
while the program was a contest
of making wreaths from materials
furnished by the members.

. . * . .

Stow Junior Mothers Club is
collecting new and old toys,
books, puzzles, games, etc.,
for Christmas at Children's
Home.

*****

Maplewood Park Garden Clut
elected new officers Nov. 19.
New president will be Mrs.
James Hall, vice president, Mrs.
Ed Montgomery, secretary, Mrs.
James Ess, and treasurer, Mrs.
Leroy Mader. Installation will
be Dec. 7.

The club plans to furnish a

needy family with a complete
Christmas dinner plus staples,
and toys and clothing for the
children.

Stow group of the Ohio High¬
way Patrol Auxiliary held a

special meeting Thursday Nov¬
ember 19, 1959 at the resident
of Don Mauck, Kent Rd. Stow.
Election of Officers was held
and plans for the annual banquet
to be in December, were the
topics of the meeting.

Elected were: Captain . Joe
Mitten; Lt. Adj. Donald Mauck;
Lts. A. DiMichele, J. Snyder, C.
Elgin; Sgts. P. Musial, J. Olson,
G. Moyer. Cpls. E. Tucker, C.
Belback, C. Carver. Group Pat-
rolmans are: P. Scheatzle, M.
Jobes, R. Beidler,~3. Thomas, B.
Turner, H. Goves, D. Johnson,
D. Castok P. Grable, R. Mathews,
F. Turner, C. Chrislip, W. Knox,
D. Rouse, R. Casto, R. Drown,
R. Chrislip, W. Evans, A. Yoder,
B. Kurlich, H. Dale, F. Groner.

Ohio Highway Patrol Aux-

WE DON'T GIVE SILVER DOLLARS

WE DO GIVE QUALITY CLEANING!

* QUICK SERVICE
on* Hour dry claanlng
on* day laundry

* EXPERT CLEANING

* REASONABLE PRICES

Shag rugs a specialty!
Shirt service

Dry Cleaners ['J laundry
3763 DARROW RD. nv 8-5616

(Across from Town Hall)

iliary members are trained and
superviesd by the State Highway
Patrol. The AuJtlflary assist
the State Patiol on Patrol duty
and emergencies.

» . . . .

Holy Family Girl Scout
Troop 156 made a field trip to
the Akron Waterworks Plant at
Lake Rockwell near Kent, on
Thursday, November 19th. 15
Oirl Scouts and 3 Adult Advisors
were conducted through the
plant by Mr. Nlghswonder, who
was supervisor on duty.

? . . * .

On Monday, November 16,
Girl Scout Troop 589, Mrs. Pierre
Verhaden, leader, Mrs. James
Holden, a33*t leader and mothers
Mrs. A1 Bower and Mrs. Frank
Bamett with 14 girls made a
trip to WAKR-TV & Radio.

Stow Players Inc. will hold
the regular monthly meeting
Tuesday, December 1, in the
Players Room of Stow Town
Hall.
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PI5% OFF ON TOYS 7-
HEN YOU BRING THIS AD IN >y
ALUMINUM BLADE

SN OW SHOVEL

|rEG. 52.89 NOW ONLY 1" ?
HIDDEN SPRED SATIN
REG. $6.49 GAL NOW 5» .+»
REG. $2.10 QT. NOW I66 ?

(KILL CRAB GRASS NOW
SCOTT'S J0<
HALTS 4" -1000 sq. ft.

liAMESHARDWARE
Jn^the^TOW^LAZ^
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At the

SPORT SHOPS
TOPCOATS
With lUgltfi or S«t-Sn SU*v«

Zip-in Linings Av«iUbU for AllCoat*

SP BOTANY 500

'WV65
also

AlPAGORA
$39.50 to $59.50
MT. ROCK $65.00

\ OOBB HATS \
) New Fall Shad**

Ch«r. Gr«y, Char. Brown i

Dark Willow

THE KICKOFF
Reg. weight,

pre-she pad crown,
welt edge. .11" 4
Stow-Kent Center and

Cuyahoga Falls

V R E £ /
Your choice
of any $298,
$3.98, or $4.98
Long Play Ajj^um
in our stock

with the purchase
of any Diamond
Needle
(Stereo or Hi Fi)

FREE installation
at the store or

in your home .%

the PERFECT gift for the
HJ-Fi Fan in qour familq!

(hrUmefle MEMKR

PLAZA MUSIC MART STOW-KENT
CENTER

USE OUR CHRISTMAS LAY-AWAY PLAN

in\MKTCHL5 . DIAMONDS . REPAIRS
4301 KENT ROAD . STOW, OHIO I

. .

. .

Gift Wrapping
Expert Repair Service
Sensible Prices

17 j«w«l
$19.88 up

a FREE gift
for everyone

Do your Christmas
shopping at Kincaid's

\
i *1*

STOW-KENT
CENTER

Christmas Specials
at GRANTS in

STOW-KENT

MM Reg. 2SJP5 Valuel

Popular Frieze Swivel Chair' Tgtck .|u

1».8. », VoU.» jJ
Remember

You can um Grant* EASY PAYMENT PLAN,
LAY-AWAY PLAN, or 30 DAY CHARGE PLAN.



WHAT'S BEEN 60IN6 ON HERE?
Fund-Raising for Fire-Fighters

Hie last in a series of eight Turkey Shoots were held at the
Monroe Palls Fire Station on Sunday, November 22. Shoots have
been held from October 4, with proceeds going to purchase fire-
fighting equipment. The Monroe Falls fire-fighters are unusual in
that they are a completely private fire company and have been
hosing down blazes there since 1947.

The department wishes to thank everyone who has attended
to make the shoots this year such a huge success. Total figures
are not yet available, but the gross on the last day approximated

Carlo* Reger, a sixth grade stu¬
dent at Woodland *chool, was

a consistent winner in th« Tur¬
key Shoots. Carlos is 13 years
old and lives at 3975 Klein Ave.
in Stow,

Mrs. Robert Westfa II, Stow Press
circulation manager, receives
Dan Packard's collection of
subscription payments as Dawn
Butler and Patty Herman look on.

The Junior class of Stow High
is extending Its soled compaigri
until Saturday to be sure no home
is missed.

^Captai^CarroT^SaTlay
inspects targets.

w*
Tch! Tchl

Stow Village Council evident¬
ly did the village policemen a
favor by not passing the "NO
HUNTING" ordinance, for six

/ regular and special policemen

covered a large farm in this area
ready for birds. However, a little
target practice may be in order?
Among all six, one and one-half
birds were the total result. .

Recruit Maplewood Men

Maplewood Park Mens Club
Is putting on an active campaign
for additional members. The club
was formed as a service group to
maintain and improve the Maple-
wood recreation area. Since its
inception the ideals have been
broadened to include social and
recreational activities.

On the Immediate agenda are
winter sports. Projects for the
future include card groups,
dancing, mixed doubles bowling,
soft ball, golf, swimming parties,
and dougouts and bleachers for
the ball field.

Pas>. ouhciYements of the
Mens Club are a Recreation Area
maintenance program, a bulletin
board for the clubhouse, the
Scuba diving demonstration, a

Junior swim meet for all Maple-
wood Park children, a mens

bowling league, a bicycle rack
for the clubhouse, and completed
DattA a

plans for an adult party on Dec¬
ember 12. Ice skating provisions
have been made for this winter.

As the clubhouse had no
water or heat for this winter, Mr.
Botnik, the developer of the
area, has donated the use of a

model home on Linwood Ave. for
the men's meetings. Next meet¬
ing will be Wednesday, Nov. 25,
(tonight), at 7:30.

Any resident of Maplewood
Park is welcome . even urged .
to join this club. Questions may
be directed to James Scott, OV 8
-5730, or to any of the Steering
Committee's members: Don
Breed, Jim Shaw, Bruce Cobbs,
Bill Dishone, or Wendell Horri-
gan.

Membership fee is $1.00 per
year, and 25<t dues are charged
at each meeting to cover refresh¬
ment costs. Membership funds
go into the recreation area.

Mrs. Earl Wilson, president of
the Ladies Auxiliary of Monroe
Falls Fire Dept. shows the
poclcetbooks now on sale as a

new fund-raising project for the
department. The ladies raise
about 80% of funds needed each
year for boots, raincoats, and
other equipment.

A/B Curtis Moore is station¬
ed at Lackland Base, Texas. He
has finished basic training and
has been transferred to the
Medical Corps.

NEW ENTRANCE FOR STOW
PHARMACY.

Stow Pharmacy is going
through remodeling pangs, but
the results will be worth the
trouble. Hie new entrance will
have a flagstone floor, stone
walls, and planters on each side
of the door, and larger windows
to the height of the room.

I.O. Palmer & Sons are the
contractors.

Patronize Local
Business

SHOP at HOME

WELCOME WAGON
STOW

Phona:

Kant OR 3-7157

Th« chart below i* reproduced in hope that It may
save a life if the occasion should arise. Why not
clip it now and paste to the inside of yourmedicine cabinet?

* Stow Pharmacy .'next to the firo station'

IN CASE OF POISONING KEEP CALM AND CAU A DOCTOt AT ONCK.
Then using the table below give FIRST AID at once.

If no antidotes are available give large amounts of water. Keep the patient warm.
When recommended . induce vomiting by tickling the back of the tongue with

the finger, or give warm soap suds.
DO NOT CAUSE VOMITING in cases of ACID or ALKALI poisoning.
In asphyxiation or drowning give artificial respiration.

WOOUCT

CwMk AcM.

AlCOHOl
Whiskey
PmMrk

AIKAIIKS

lv«
Ammmm WMr

4RSINIC
FAttf OtCCN

MXIMINR
MNZKMIMf

AWrtPQTf AND TtlAfWXKT

AVOID VOMIT IMO. Give 1 cup of
milk of magnesia. latar whit* of
raw ayg or cup of olive oil. Apply

Giva lots of water that contain*
baking soda. 2 teaspoonfuls in each
glau of watar. Follow with lemon
iuka. Kaap patiant warm.

taint 2 tablespoonKits pure alcohol,
or whiskey diMad half with watar.
Continue with lot* of warm watar,
than whita of aw or oliva oil.

Giva fMIT ICS to cause vomiting.
Strong coffee a* stimulsnt.
Aromatic spirits of Ammonia.

larga voluma of vinagar. lamon
juica. or grapefruit juica, boric acid
for use in ayej giva milk, whit* of
agg, flour in watar, or oliva oil.
DO NOT OlVf KMCTtCt.

Laroa Quantities of warm watar and
milk of magnesia freely, foUow
with castor oH. Antidote from
pharmacist; Iron hydro* ida with

Giva IMtTKf.

Give KMtTICI.

q. PM*

suds. or 1
in glMi of

m«*»c Spirit* of Ammonia, tap.
spoonful io | glass of m»r.

Give large amount of par.Ida mi»>
ad Half with water. Later give 4 mm
liquid petrolatum or mineral ofL
DO MOT OlVf OTHMt Mfl Qt

M 4%

Starch pasta, laWaapoonM nil Im
gUtt warm water to cauaa voU
ing, than milk or white of OH-
Iwo raw ago whites In mlft far
every tablet of Mchlerida of mm-
eury taken. If doctor not pmM
yet cauaa vomiting ^vMh strong
snap suds, or amatfas and repeet
agg whita dose.

suds, or IMVT&t, haaiMBg'3

Emottes and ^nhsctd Antidote*

k Ymi Mg> P«P«»d Of Us For Professional ProtcHprto* Itrviw

UNIVERSAL
ANTIDOTI

turn* Toait I p«rtt
Milk of M«9<m)a 1 part
Strong 7m 1 P«rt

¦Mines

of warm water.

; FIRE OV 8 4421
' POLICE OV 8 8214
* POISON CONTROL CMTER

DOCTOR
AMBUIANCI
DRUGS.OV. 8-4668

t (CI»lWr»»*g Hospital) II 3 5531
I
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